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AHEMPT TO VILIFY THE POPE 

<Germw Suggestions To Spaniards Said To. Be Sanctioned 
By The Holy Father. 

THE POPE'S GIFT. 

Incident ia Wide-Spread Anti-Papal Propaganda. 
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The "America?" of New York, in its.issue of Aug. 24th, 
contains an article by J. E. Walsh entitled: "More Mid-Sum
mer Pope-Baiting." The author contends that the agitation 
carried on against the Holy Father is not only continuous, 

'.,'-. but Is conducted in a careful manner, innuendo and veiled 
insinuations usually taking the place of open attacks. 

Since this article appeared, additional evidence of the 
author's contention has been offered in an article sent by an 
unnamed "correspondent in Spain" via Havana to the New 

• York Herali Company.and copyrighted by that organization. 
Papers receiving the service of that agency have copied the 
article, and one of them (The GlobeDemoqrat, of St. Louis) 
has printed it under these headlines: "Crafty Huns Beguile 
ScaaiskL'athpijcs; in JLIOXLIQ JDecry_lLS." - ' 'Inaidiaua. Ero^. 
paganda Work Done Among Dona, Who Are Now Awaking 

—-to Insincerity of Germans." The key-note of the article is 
struck in the introductory sentences, lest the knowing reader 
might miss it, one of the first paragraphs reading thus: 

"As the most important of the Catholic countries not yet 
aligned with either of the world belligerents, it (Spam) has 
become... a focal point for the concentration of those insid
ious peace offensives craftily inaugurated in Germany, with 
the ostensible sanction of the Vatican, looking to an ending 
of hostilities by agreement orcompromise before Germany 
and Austria can be crushed into humility by their foes." 

No proof is-advanced that the Vatican has "ostensibly 
sanctioned" such peace propaganda, and the.fact that the 
correspondent is not named does not permit the reader to 
place the responsibility for thestatement with any one. The 

-»tatem»Bt48-a-bold-a8sertioBr—pure-and-simpier-ttBd at that 
one designed to east, aspersions on the Pope, who is repre
sented as favoring the hated Central Powers, if only to the 
extent of endeavoring to secure for them an. acceptable peace, 
thus preventing their being "crushed into humility by their 
foes." 

There can be no doubt that this article, as well as the 
instances referred to by the "America's" contributor, is a 
product of that propaganda which has been conducted for 
years for the purpose of discrediting the Papacy with the 
nations of the earth. It is a known fact that agents of secret, 
societies in the Latin countries of Europe strain every effort 
to combat the Church and stop at no means which appear 
suitable to further theirenda And those who know the_tac;„ 
tics pursuetToy these"enemfesof the Church will readily real-
ize that the contribution of this entire article to an* American 
agency is but another attempt to launch a poisoned arrow, 
through the press, into the minds of Americans, to convey 
to them the impression that the Pope is hostile to the war 
aims of out5 country, - _ _ 

The author certainly should have advanced proof of his 
contention that Pope Benedict has "sanctioned" the peace 
propaganda of the Germans, But he merely tells us that the 
"Catholic Press Association" of Germany' has thanked the 
Spanish Catholic press "for the united action in favor of the 
re-estabfhhmentxjfharmony between the Christian nations, 
based onjheprinciplesfixed by the Pope." Who*can say that 
the Pope'is unfair to any nation by advocating such a policy? 
Are not our boys fighting for this same aim, for the establish
ment of_a world peacejm ajust basis? Where then lies the 
offense oFthefFopeT" "• "' „,• 

The launching of the campaign of vilification against the 
Holy Father in American papers need not astound us. Euro* 
pean papers have been channels for the distribution of these 
slanderous aspersions for years. It behooves us to be on our 
guard and to watch lest some in our own ranks be led astray 
by skillfully veiled insinuations. 

c. B. of the c. v. 

Before his Holiness had de
scended to St, Peter's for" the 
solemn Mass of Peace) June 29, 
he performed an act of kindness 
which the faithful service of his 
chief servant in the ruling of the 
Church made to him sweet, in
deed, namely, that of sending to 
his Eminence Cardinal Gasparri, 
his Secretary of State, a gift wor
thy of the dignity of a Pope and 
thatrof a Prince of the Church. 
This is a topaz of rare value and 
of historical associations that 
makes it doubly welcome. 

The topaz is of extraordinary 
' dimensions. It has incised on its 
: figures of the Blessed Virgin and 
the Infant Jesus, surrounded 

j with brilliants, emeralds and ru-
j bies. This precious object belong
e d to^nother_^jeatJPapal Seere-
jTary olTSTate, Cardinal Antoneili. 
I Its value from an intrinsic point 
[of view is described by experts 
! to be very great. 

The gift was presented on be
half of the -Pope by Monsignor 
Tedeschini, Deputy of theSecre-
tary of State, at Tfie""m"6"menf 
when the officials of the Depart
ment were offering to Cardinal 
Pietro Gasparri their congratula
tions on the recurrence of his 
feast-day. the feast of St. Peter. 
The gift isenclosed in a casefrf 
white morocco having the Papal 
arms. _ ~ • 

Church Events {or September, 1918 

September is the Month of the 
Queen of Martyrs. 

Holy days of Obligation: None. 
Days o-f Abstinence (besides Fri
days) : Wednesday. Sept. 18 and 
Saturday, Sept. 20, Ember days 
- -Note well: 

Sept. 12; Holy Nam"e"o-fTKry: 
14, Exaltation of the Holy Cross, 
Si),. St- -Jerome—— -~ 

Interesting Notes Of 
Catholic Affairs. 

In the Church in the United 
States- there are in particular, 
two very sacred cathedral church^ 
es: The cathedral- church of 
Bardstown, Ky'., begun in 1816 
and solemnly consecrated in 1819, 
and the Cathedral of Baltimore, 
begun in 1806 and consecrated in 
1876. 

The 81st anniversary of St. 
Aloysius'Orphan Society, Cincin
nati, was celebrated lately. 
Twelve thousand persons visited 
the asylum-The visitors contribu
ted more than ten thousand dol
lars. 

The diocese of Lincoln, Neb., 
accorded its hewvBish~op, " "Mgr." 
O'Reilly, a big welcome. Bishop 
MeGovern, of Cheyenne, presid
ed at the enthronement. 

Cardinal"Gibbohslsi the provi
dential child of the Baltimore 
Cathedral; in it he was baptized, 
was ordained priest, was conse* 
crated Bishop, was invested with 
the Red Hat. The cathedral is his 
episcopal chair; in it he has or
dained about 2,000 priests and 
consecrated about 40 Bishops, 

The Church in Oregon is grow* 
ing venerable. St. Mary's Acad
emy in Portland has entered up
on its sixtieth year. 

- • - - • - - - - i !. . i i . i l l • ! -

The New Y,ork Herald states 
that there are 15,000 Siscera,of 
Charity on active duty at the 
front in France. 

SIX YOUNG WOMEN ENTER 
NAZARETH CONVENT. . 

A SOLDIER'S WILL. 

A French soldier. Georges Rue!, of Fresnay<sur-Sartbe.. 
made his last will and testament in the following edifying 
form:-

In the name of-the Father and of the Son and of the Holy 
Ghost; I. Georges Rue!, of the 115th Regiment of Infantry, 
on the eve of going to the front, declare that I belong to the 
Catholic Church, of which I wish to be a faithful son till my 
death: If God should so demand it" of .me. I now; make the 
full and'entire sacrificeof mv life, a n d l Offer it for thettrj-^ 
umph of the Church, my mother, thesafetvof my country 
and that of all those whi are dear to me. What IJiave to be
queath I leave as follows, &c. Such is my formal will and my 
resolutions freely taken oh this 24th day of April, 191.7, on 
the morrow of the feast of my patron St. George, under 
whose guardianship I place them, praying him to bless them 
and help me to be faithful to them. 

Catholic Priests Awarded Honors. 

""" Three more Catholic chaplains in France have received 
high honors for heroism on the battlefield.* The Rev. Law
rence Costello and the Rev. John Brady, both of New York, 
have received the French warcross.and the Rev. Julius Bapst 
of Denver has been cited by General Pershing for bravery. 

Father Costello joined the Army six months ago and was 
immediately sent to France. In the recent fighting: at Cha
teau Thierry, he was advancing with one hundred men on a 
German brush when suddenly a large body of Germans open
ed fire, compelling the small force to retreat. In the retreat 
pi*ctica]ljcithfoen*ire force-was dec1nTatedr-4¥tewrtheiiritgr. 
had quieted'down, -Hfatfaer^twteHo' crawledHratrm^ftropen 
and brought the bodies of twenty soldiers in. Some of these 
were severely wounded, others killed. 

Father Brady joined the Navy. At the outbreak of the 
waf he was transferred to the Marines and was the first 
American chaplain in France. - . 

Father Bapst,formerly chaplain of St. Vincent's Orphan
age, Denver, who has been cited for bravery inaction by 
General Pershing, has been in France for some months. 

• —The^eremoTTrot-^!!^!©^!^^" 
ception and profession took place 
on Saturday, August 24th, in the 
chapel of the Sisters of St. Joseph 
at Nazareth Convent in Jay S t 
Right Rev, T. F. Hickey. D. D.. 
officiated. He was assisted by 
Rev. M. J. Nolan, D. D.. of the 
Cathedral, and Rev. T. Hullany, 
CSS. R,. of St. Joseph's ehurch. 

The following young—women 
were received into the order: 
Miss Rose Kalb, of Rochester, 
who will be known in religion as 
Sister M. Ramona; Miss Agnes 
Fennessy, of Rochester, Sister 
Agnes Vincent; Miss Maud La-
. Valla, of Charlotte. Sister M. St. 
Cecilia; Miss Mary O'Brien of 
Warsaw, Sister M. Lorenzo; Miss 
Rosalie Maier, of Rochester, Sis
ter M. Rosalie. -

K. of C. Elect Officen. 

Dansville, Sept- 4. — The 
Knights of Columbus elected oi> 
ficers tor the coming year as fol
ia ws: Frank W. Gehrig, grand 
knight; James A, Rowan, deputy 
grand knight;;. John Qtiinleven, 
cnahcellor:; Edward E..^Brogan,-
recorditig secretary; George J> 
HabSrtTJSn firTaficial secretary; 
Harry J. Roberts,treasurer; John 
W. Vogt, advocate; Edward P. 
Maloney, warden;Thohias E.Ma-
Joney, inside guard;John C.Finn, 
outsideguard; William J.-Maloney, 
trustee for three years: Louis 
Philippe St. Cyr, trustee for two 
years; Frank D, Rauber, trustee 
for one year; William F. Kelly, 
Frank W. Gehrig, delegates to 
state convention; Edward J. No
lan, Harry J.Roberts, alternates; 
Edward J. Nolan, Frank J. Fed-
der. Frank J. McNeil, Frank W. 
Gehrig. James A. Rowan, mem
bers of Clubrotam Committee. 

Nazareth Hall Open* September 9. 

Nazareth Hall School for boys 
in Raines Park, under the super
vision of Mother Directress Sis
ter M. Aquinas, will reropefii for its 
^t^year.^on dSapo»oi«*r. A^The 
school has been remodeled and 

teachers have-been add -two-new 
ed to the faculty to care for the 
boys who wish to be tutored in 
subjects which will help them to 
prepare for commissions in the 
Ariri&and Navy. The school will 
be opened inapection and registra
tion on September 7 and 8. 
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TheBishpp of:Detfoit has ap
pointed Rev.' M.P.8ourke direct-
0£ of. CathoucJiospuals. 

In the Archdiocese of New Or
leans Father Frances Raymond 
reached, a few days ago, his DOtlv 
year. He has been priest sixty-
five*yearsr 

The Cathedral of'Baltimore, 
begun July 7. 1S06, originally 
cost $225,000. It is built of mas
sive granite blocks, brought tnere 
by ox teams from a distance of 
twelve miles. 

The University of Notre Dame 
has conferred upon Mrs.- Ellen 
Ryan Jolly, who first proposed 
the erection of a memorial to the 
nuns of the battlefield, the hon
orary degree of Doctorof -Law* 

Cardinal Farley, like Cardinil 
Gibbons, has been elected honor
ary vice president of the League 
to Enforce Peace. 

France is distinctly a Catholic 
land, but her Government is dig' 
tinctly unchristian. The Jaw of 
France prohibits official partici
pation fay the Government in re
ligious ceremonies. 

The Queen of Holland has 
charged Deputy Nolens, a Cath 
olSc*-with-the~formatiott of a new-
ministry. 

The late Irish Bishop .O'Dwyer 
characterized Limerick as the 
most Catholic city in the world. 

Lloyd George says it was the 
Church which had caused the 
British Government to drop con 
scription in England. 

A petition, already signed by 
200,000 Frenchmen, is in course 
of preparation for presentation 
to the French Chamber, aaking 
for a resumption of relations be
tween France and the Holy See. 

Brussells, Belgium, once the 
beautiful capital add smaller 
Paris, is now greatly changed 
The gay shops have disappeared; 
forlorn is the_appearAnce of the 

4n-Jcruaalem the Catholic-eel-
diers of the British 
now daily be seen 
Dolorosa making the 
the Cress. 

Army may 
on the Via 
Stations of 

China is preparing to send an 
Ambassador to the Holy See. 

Foreign Mission News 
Tkt Propagation of th« 
34) LtxlngtM AT*. 

Faith Society 
City N«w^Yorlt 

THEY ARE HOT FORGOTTEN IN 
THEIR NECESSITY. 

As their numbers decrease the 
strength of the missionaries 
seems to increase. Numerous in
stances are related where with'a 
smaller staff of workers than be
fore the war a surprisingly large 
number of converts have been 
made. It would seem - that tfafr 
Holy Ghost is inspiring the faith
ful apostles to win souls as never 
before. 

A DR. NIJSTERS IS TO HAVE 
NEW PARISH. 

Dr. Nijsters, who has been for 
some time Superior of the Belgian 
missionaries at Bacuag, Surigaor 
"Philippines, has been made pas
tor of the parish of Bamay. "His 
successor' as Superior is Rev. J, 
Aerts. ' --

Dr. Nijsters says there are a 
school and a chjurch under con
traction at his new post of duty; 

the natives give their labor and 
what contributions they can.but, 
of course, the latter are not large. 
As in most places, the old church 
Was in ruins; the people seem to 

do not always see the need of the 
Catholic schoql. A little instruc
tion, however, soon makes them 
understand the necessity of hav
ing children well grounded in 
their Faith. 

THEDREADFULNESS OF CASTE. 

•y 

Mrs. Elisabeth Mitchell, aged 
61. wifeof J.C. Mitchell; Euton 
Creasent, Belfast, Was feand 
drowned in Antrim Road W»t«r? 
worlta. . 

Clarke Murphy. J , P., Main 
street, Bally money, who has died, 
was an extensive cooper and sat 
in the U^lLioria^ars* 

Ant***. 
The death has taken place at 

Middle town of Mary J . Rafferty, 
atthgage~ofl06T 

A bazaar and fete recently held 
in Brownlow House,- Lurgan, in 
aid of the Red Cross "Our Day" 
Fund realized £1,097- ' 

Oariow. 
-Mrs. K. Tynan.Thefiotel.Car-
low, who has died, was mother-
in-law. of the late Mr. Deaay, If., 

New J.P.— J. C. Carter, Monaj 
mee Baliickmoyler, Cariow,. 

, . Cvrm*. 

James Ward, Urcher?- Bailie-borough, says he has discovered" 
coal and iron on his land at Ut-
cher, near Bailieborough. 

OM«. 

Moat Rev. Dr. Browne ha« ap
pointed Rev. M, Madden to be P . 
P., Charlevillej Rev, P*Ca»iy. CS, 
C, Mallow; Rev. E. FitigeraM, 

like torebmld the churches.^ but t3r t rFeWoirR*W77TOleB^ 

The Church and even civiliza
tion itself—the broad civilization 
oHhtrtnwentieth;-centuryr-havea 
mighty task set before them in 
the ameliorating- of~ the hideotis 
caste system that enchains India 
andj-makes practical 'slaves of 
millions of her inhabitants. How
ever talented a pariah maybe, 
he cannot seek an employment 
congenial to his tastes, but is 
condemned to the humble service 
belonging to his lowly birth,—~~ 

In ancient times two very low 
caste tribes were made to reside 
a long distance from the towns 
and were forbidden to enter af
ter midday, lest their shadow 
should pollute the high castes. 

Even to-day the missionaries 
are not able to Wipe away the 
prejudices of centuries, and in 
iheir schools and seminaries muit 
always consider the "untouch
ables." Of what use to educate a 
pariah for the priesthood if high 
class Indians refuse to touch 
what he has touched, Catholicity 
should, of course, eradicate such 
an unchristian spirit, but up to 
this date it has not done so. 

Most of the converts made are 
of the low caste tribes, the haugh
ty Brahmin still holding himself 
aloof from the true Doctrine, but 
if he were to be converted he 
cdfilot not bring Mmaelf to accept 
a poor pariah for a spiritual 
guide and father, -

A Bit of Raiaaent Will Be 
Appreciated. 

Mother Agnelle, F.M. M., says 
of the Chinese waifs rescued in 
Shensi: ^ 

"We raise these little ones just 
as carefully as we know how, for 
they are to become ~ the mothers 
of the future generation, and if 
they are well grounded in their 
Faith so much the better for 
their children. ^ 

"We would be so grateful for; 
assistance in bringing up these 
waifs. Even the one item of cloth
ing means,so much to us, for 
cloth of every description "has 
gone up dreadfully in price, so 
that it is almost impossible to get 
enough to cover the poor little 
things.especially in the cold win
ter. PJeaee don'iforgeUw whsn 

C.C., Buttevant; ReV. II. Bowler, 
G.C.. Kanturk;Rev,B. Barry, C, 
C, Buttevant; Rev. N^Sihyth, C 
C„ Donoughraore, Youghal. 

Daniel Twomey, stationmaster, 
Csrrigaloe, has died. 

Owing to the influeniaepldem-
IC in Derry the death has tacen 
place of a four-year-old chUd, " 
whose father, mother,eight-year-
old broker, aunt sttd another 
relative have already been vie* 
timsof the epidemic, the whale, 
family being wiped out inside of 
three weeks. 
: DJedr=At^rarkethiH^-Pete#-
Kenny, brother of the late Rer. 
P. Kenny, P. P.Lissan. 

nowa. 

T. McKeIvey^GIt«a4runi»0nd,_ 
Billynahincb,—woar Ant And 
second prizes in his class in an All* 
Ireland white oats competition. 

Father O'Gri.nain, at Caitle-
wellan Aeridhescht, said it was , 
the duty of all to assist in sarinf 
the language. It must be saved 
if Ireland was net to go under, 

DakUa. 

. A large attendance of f riende 
and members of societies to which 
the deceased gentleman had be
longed indicated, at the funeral 
to Glaanevin of John Gore, solr., 
the wide esteem in which he had 
been held. ; _ . . . 

Seamus Courtney, Hibernka 
Buildings, Cork, Fianna Coea-
mindment, died at the reaidene* 
of hia aunt at Mount Nicholee), 
County Kerry. 

Married-July 12, - a t the Pro-
Chthedral, Dublin, by theRer. 
M. Conroy, C.C., Clafle, Jeroma, 
fourth son of late Michael O'Sol-
livanrValencfato-Minhie, widew 
of the late P. Murray,Derry^Donw 
adea. 
* Slktor.. - "~"~-

Prosperous ̂ Go.' Kildare) S, F . 
Aeridheachtbeld without inter
ference, at Two-Mile-Houee,»eaf 
Nan, sports were held in aid eat 
funds for the local pariah ehurch 

a permit, it is stated, baviifi 
been obtained. 

Mowenyauhswwtii«»eawlleeMfar* ^ha rdanem 
ing to spare, even enough to cov-
er-ons wee baby. In return you. been erected 
will not be 
prayers." 

forgotten in our 

His Holiness the Pope protest 
ed effectually against the requis
itioning of aU church bells by the 
Austrian authorities. 

Re*. T. O'Reiliy, eon e f M . 
O'Reilly* Castlecomer, has taken 
the degree of Licentiate of Sacred 
Theology l a Fribourg Univereitr-

Rev. James O'Shea, pastor of 
St. James', Maywood, Cbieagev 
who ia a native of Kiltoaly, eele-
brated the Silver Jubilee of has 
priesthood recently, 

Moat Rev.Dr.Naughton.BUhop 
of- Killala, opeied-*m*' 

Memorial 

the birthplace 
prelate. 

patriotfe 

Father Nolatt, Army Chitfife.J*; 
who was miaaing since May 27* 
hMSeotmctrd tossy that he ia si 

| priaoner in Germany. . \ 
*?i 
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